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Hou - 9- ides Alaska Lands Issue
controversy over what to do

mglions of areas of A)askan wil-
ended in the House last week

wmbers voted 268 to 157 to set
128 miBion acres —an area the

ef California-in 13 national
21 wildlife refuges, 12 wild

mcnic rivers and two national
egderness areas. The bill now
pn to the Senate where a tough

u also expected.

ibc House-passed legislation was
by Repa Morris UdaB

Jews on
ortgage

: ~ d Bill

(D-Ariz.) and John Anderson (R-llL).
NACo supported a rival measure
of the House Interior/Merchant
Marine Committee sponsored by
Reps. Jerry Huckaby (D.LS.), John
Breaux (D-LS.) and John Dingefl
(D-Mich.)

The House. passed bill was bitterly
opposed by the state of Alaska, the
Alaska MutdB(pa) League and many
groups in Alaska because oil and
mineralexploratiou willbe prevented
in most of these protected areas.

. /2I$.2(4) g(CEEB

One of the most controversial areas
was the Arctic National Wildlife
Range, located on the far northeast.
ern side of the state. The coastal
plan of this range is estimated to
have the highest on-shore energy po.
tential for Alaska', although it ih also
the calving grounds for a large cari-
bou herd.

The Huckaby-Breaux-Dingefl ver-
sion would have encouraged explora-
tion in this area as well as opened
a portion of the wildlife refuge to

mining. The billpassed by the House
forbids exploration in the range,

NACo supported the Huckaby-
Breaux bill as representing a more
balanced approach to protecting wfl.
derness areas, while at the same time
allowing development of oil and min-
eral resources for the advancement
of local economic and social goals.

This bill would have also set aside
approximately the same acreage as
the House. passed version but itwould

have allowed more oil and mineral
exploration and/or development in
wildlife refugee and park preserves
under tightly managed regulations.
The latter concept would have allowed
multiple use of the federal lands
which is strongly supported by NACo
and the Alaska Municipal League.

The Huckaby-Breauz-Dingefl bill
would have also allowed the state of
Alaska to select the lands Congress
specified in the Alaska Statehood

See HOUSE, page 12

Conferees
at Work
on Budget

(cgis)stion to bar the use by state
lccsl governments of tax-exempt

to provide residential mort
fends was the subject of hear-

by the House Ways and Means
May 14 and 15. The bill

2712), introduced by Rep. Al
(DOTS), proposes two changes

(bc provision of the Internal Rev-
Code exempting interest on
Ead local bonds from Che fed-

(ax.

Dzdcr the proposal, exemptions for
mortgage subsidy bonds would

, Iasoved except those used Co fin-
residences for veterans. The bill
restricts the exception for tax-

industrial development bonds,
in connection wiCh housing

to bonds used to finance
or moderate-income rental hous-

ptejects.

h generaL the amendments to tne
code made by the bill would

to obligations issued on or
April 25, the day the bill was

However, they would not
to obligations issued before

25, ifthere was a binding written
to sell enCered into be.

the issuer and the underwriter
April25.

THE ADMINISTRATION'Spos-
was presented at the hearings

Donald Lubick, assistant secre.
of the Treasury for tax policy.

expressed the fear that con-
proliferation of the bonds

drain the federal Treasury of as
as $ 12 Pillion in tax revenues

by 1984. He also maintained
the bonds provide an unfair

to wealthy holders of tax-
securities and subsidize

for families who could obtain
in the private markeC.

ls addition, Lubick said there are
direct federal housing pro-

that respond to the housing
of lower income famiTies and

housing subsidies, such as
homeowner deductions from the

income tax, that benefit those
higher incomes.

('emmittee members expressed
about, the bill as iC is

constructed. Questions focused
tbe basis for Treasury estimates
intcntial lost revenues, the value

See VIEWS, Page 4
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Another attempt to provide a
health insurance plan for afl Ameri-
cans was launched last week in a
jam-packed Senate Caucus Room.

The famiTiar figure of Sen. Edward
Kennedy (D.Mass.) was joined by a
new face —Rep. Henry Waxman (D-
Calif.), cosponsor of Kennedy's new
bill and chairman of a House health
subcommittee.

Under the "Health Care for AB
Americans Act,"employers would be
required to buy adequate health in-
surance for their workers from one of
several new consortiums of private
health insurers. Employees would
contribute up to 35 percent of the
costs, unless tbe employers agreed to
pay it afl. Employer contributions
would be geared in part to wages,
with wefl-offemployers paying more
than the less affluent ones for the
same level of benefits.

EVERY RESIDENT of the United
States would be covered with federal
financing for the poor and the aged.
Also under the p)an, there would be
full coverage of in-patient hospital

services, physician services in snd
out of hospital, home health services,
x-rays and lab tests

Additional aspects of the plan:
~ No arbitrary nonmedical limits

are set on the number of hospital
days allowed or physician's visits.

~ Medicare wfl) be upgraded for
the elderly and will also cover pre.
scription drugs.

~ Hospitals and doctors will be
paid. on the basis of prenegotiated
amounts; they wiflnot be permitted
to charge patients more than the in-
surance plan pays.

~ National, areawide and state
budgets for health services will be
set and any increases willbe tightly
controlled.

The program is to be admhustered
by a National Health Insurance
Board whose members will be ap.
pointed by the President, subjecC to
Senate confirmation. A majority of
members willbe consumers.

Like a plan submitted by the Ad-
ministration, this one would take ef-
fect gradually, with the first phase
starting in 1983 at the earliest. It

would add about $40 biflion in current
dollars to the nation's health insur-
ance bill—$28.6 billion in federal
funds, $ 11.4 billion in private funds.
Kennedy stated that five years after
his plan would begin, the nation's
public and private. health bills would
be $38 billion a year less than if no
such law is passed.

Previously, Kennedy backed a plan
in which the federal government,
rather than the private sector, col-
lected payments and paid out the
benefits. T))e new plan relies mainly
on the private sector, and includes
health maintenance organizations
(HMOs) as a major component.
HMOs have been shown to be an ef-
fective and efficient way of providing
adequate health care while keeping
costs down.

IN A RELATEDdevelopment, the
Washington Post reported late last
week that health officials in the Ad-
ministration urged President Carter
to support an expansion of about $20
billion in the nation's health insur-
ance programs te counter Sen. Ken-
nedy's more expanded coverage.

NATIONALHEALTHPLAN REVEALED—Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) explains cost-savings aspects of his
proposed national health insurance plan to be introduced in both House and Senate. Seated left is Rep. Henry Wax-
man (DCSBf I, cosponsor of the new billand chairman of the House health subcomm(t tee. Seated right is Sen. Donald
Riegle (D-M(ch.).

4 NewHealth Plan Unveiled

As County News goes to press,
the House aad Senate conferees on
the First Budget Resolution began
work on a compromise that would
not only meet President's Carter
budget targets. but probably go a
few biflion dollars better. Eight
major programs affecting county
government were on the line as con-
ferees begin to make decisions on
spending targets for fiscal '80. Prior
to their deliberation, NACo sent a
letter to the conferees urging their
support for the following positions:

~ $6.85 billion for general revenue
sharing (the Senate position);

~ $546 million for LEAA (the
House position);

~ 200,000 public service jobs for
CETA Title VI (the House position);

~ Contract authority for 300,000
assisted housing units (the House
position);

~ $675 million for Urban Develop-
ment Action Grants (UDAG) (the
House position);

~ $ 1.49 billion for the. Economic
DeyelopmenC Administration (the
Senate position);

~ $752.1 million for Energy Con-
servation (the House position).

Conferees began consideration of
the budget two days after the House
finally passed its version of the bud-.
get resolution 220.184. The resolution
passed after the House approved a
$2.5 billion cut proposed by Rep.
Joseph Fisher (D-Va.).

This reduced overall spending and
the deficit by $ 2.5 billion. The meas-
ure was adopted by a vote of 255 to
144, and was sustained a second time
after warnings by House Budget
Chariman Robert Giaimo (D-Conn.)
that these cuts were being applied to
defense, health and education.

The House approved a deficit of
$20.9 billion, a full $7.5 billion be.
low the revised $28.4 billion deficit
President Carter proposed. The Sen.
ate, in calling for a deficit of $29
billion, based its figures on more
pessimistic economic assumptions.
Using Carter's economic projects the
Senate deficit would be $ 19.9 billion.

The House and Senate conferees
were revised and their names appear
on page 11. A compleCe analysis of
the budget wdl appear-In County
¹ws after the conferees have de-
cided on a finalbudget document and
both Houses have approved it.
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LASOR CONFERENCE HIOHLIOHTS

Keynoters Brief Delegates —, —.
Proposals to revamp the federal

government's psy formula and save
the federal government more than 33
billion in 1980 were unveiled at
NACo's Fifth Annual Labor Rela-
tions Conference. In his keynote ad-
dress, Alan K. Campbelh director
of the U.S. Office of Personnel Man-
agement, said the current federal
pay formula, now based on compari-
son with jobs in the private sector,
would be modified to include state
end local governments. In addition,
he indicated that the pay formula
would take into considerason "em-
ployee fringes including pens/on and
health benefits" in addition to wages.

Campbell predicted that the pro-
posals would arouse strong opposi-

tion from federal employee unions
once they are submitted to Congress.
However, he predicted that the pro.
posals would ultimately be approved
by Congress.

"Our selling point,." Campbell
said, "is that union leaders recognize
that the alternative to this may be the
erratic setting of pay by Congress."

Speaking at the annual labor con-
ference luncheon, Daniel Leach, vice
chair, U.S. Equal Employment Op.
portunity Commission iEEOCl, indi-
cated that the EEOC is currently
undergoing a major administrative
overhaul end is shifting its priorities
to class action litigation. A new
EEOC program, Early Litigation
Identigication, has already proposed

over 200 potential subjects for civil
rights suits. "Government is etrug
gbng today to perform better in this
area of equal job opportunity enforce.
ment," Leach asserted. "A systema-
tic enforcement program that targets
offenders on a 'worst Grst'riority
says that."

Public sector labor attorney Charkos
C. Mulcahy, Milwaultee, Wis., pre-
dicted hard times ahead for I/ubhc
sector labor-management relations.
"Firmer stances at the bargaining
table can sprely be expected. placing
public employers in the position of
choosing between labor peace and
irate citizenry, or service interruption
and, of course. irate citizenry. Per-
haps it will be a matter of choosing
between degrees of 'irateness.'

PROSPECTS FOR PENSION REFORM—At podium le Raymoad A
don, president of the lndustrhl gknployers and Distributors Associodou
seated ie Robert W. Kalman, assistant director of the Department oi
Policy Analysis, AFSCME, AFIrCIO. Both spoke oa public employw
eions and prospects for reform.

Franke Calls Labor
Sessions a Success

i
or where unions are newly organized,
or dealing with some of the problems
of counties with well established labor
relations programs. A third group of
sessions addressed sul/jects of gen-
eral interest. Participants at each
workshop heard professionals in the
field share their expertise.

One official from the West said,
"The union is just starting to organ-
ize our county employees and we
didn't know what to do. The work-
shops answered many of our ques.
tions. Now we know the basics of
campaign techniques and what we
need to do ifthe union wins." Franke

Counties Advised on How
to ApplyWage6uideli-

Counties attempting to apply the
new wage guidelines to their em-
ployees must understand how the
Council on Wage and Price Stability
iCOWPSl views questions of merit
raises, arbitration awards and multi-
year contracts, according to Mal-
colm Liggett, labor economist with
COWPS. Liggett addressed these
and other issues st a general session
of NACo's Fifth Annual Labor Rela-
tions Conference.

Although the guidelines generally
call for a maximum 7 percent yearly
increase, Liggett explained that a
multiyear contract can give up to 8
percent in one year. as long as a three.
year contract's total increase does
not exceed 22.5 percent.

With respect to interest
awards under binding impasse
tration statutes, Liggett
"We'e adopted the ancient rule
arbitrators are gods and none oi
standards take precedence. We

no control. The standards hovo

pnyvisions for compliance or pouolio
He also stressed that COWPS

removed itself from arguments
merit systems. AllCOWPS noali
know, he said, is whether an
is based on longevity or on an

crease in the individual's
tions. A longevity raise is
against the 7 p'ercent, but s
cation increase is not

There are three separate uuiu
consider when determining 7

compliance: one which
ployees in collective bargaining
one for management and one for

others, i.e., nonmanagemeut
nonunion employees. Liggett
sized that the unit used to
raises is important, saying the
should be measured first in the

lective bargaining unit, second iu

management unit and third in

nonunion/nonmanagement group.

Although there may be
in individual raises within each

the average within each unit
not exceed 7 percent, he said.

In a related development,
AFLCIOfiled suit March 13

the wage guidelines are
Because noncompliance messy

barment from federal contracts,
AFL-CIO says the guidelines ai
effect mandatory and not
A decision is expected in the

District Court for the Diotritt
Columbia soon after oral
May 16.

nivereity of Pennsylvania's Wharton
CeciRa Vindfola, personnel specialist

mmittees. Pictured at right is Daniel E.
featured luncheon speaker.

John Franke, chairman of the
j Board of Commissioners, Johnson

I County, Kan. and chairman of
NACo's Labor Management Steering

rilf Committee offered this assessment
of NACo's labor conference. "The
speakers were excellent, the work-
shops were/well designed, and the
subject matter was relevant and well
received by conference participants.

r* San Francisco wasn't such a bad
place to spend one's free time either."

Held April 29-May I at the St.
Francis Hofel, the conference offered
an opportunity for elected county of-
ficials and their administrators to

NACo PRESIDENT WELCOMES DELEGATES—From left are Charles H. meet with colleagues from across the
Goldstein, attorney; Bruce Talley. a NACo associate director, and NACo country to share'deas for dealing
President Charlotte Williams of Genesee County, Mich. with imp or tant issues.

"One issue on the minds of all
counties has been the economicLabor A-ttorney Warns of

Hard Negotiating, Strikes;,."„.";;..':;:" „.'"„.";,"„;;;
taxpayer demands for tax decreases,

Los Angeles labor attorney Charles ings of public employees who he and the need to maintain essential

Goldstein,inadramaticpresentation, described as angry and insecure in qiublicservices,v

displayed a "get tough" attitude in the face of layoffs and the prospects Conference participants chose be-

his remarks to county officials at the of littleor no wage increases. tween worxshops addressing the
opening session of NACo's Fifth "Gone are the public employees of Problems of courities without unions
Annual Labor Relations Conference. the 1930s who viewed their job as a

Saying that local governments face public trust. Now we have young . Editor's Note: The articles on this
their greatest financial challenge workers who have no loyalty to page highlight aspects of NACo'e
since the depression, Goldstein noted anyone but themselues," said Gold. Fifth Annual Labor Conference held
that public employers can no longer stein. - in San Francisco April 29-May L
afford to treat their employees with "The public employee of today is More information wgl appear in sub
"paternalistic benevolence." spoiled. He was brought up in an era sequent issues of County /Yetus and

He gave pension benefits, sick leave of wanting clean air and clean water, the County Employee/Labor Rela-
and holidays as examples of where excellent public services but with low tions Service (CELRSl newsletter.
county employers have been liberal taxes, peace abroad end all these For more information contact Bar.
in the past. "Often something extra other inconsistencies." bars Radcliff.
was granted in lieu of another per-
cent increase in the settlement.

"Now public employers need to
correct past bargaining concessioiis
by trimming back some of these
benefits," he said. But he warned. as
employers go through the process of
putting on the brakes, "you'l get
strikes."

Goldstein said that because local
officials are the most visible and
provide day-to-day services, the tax-
payers "know they can get to you." /

"Therefore, when local government
tries to be responsive with budget
cutbacks and tax cuts. it is faced with i ~ Iemployee resistance in the form of a
classic labor management confronta-
Cion." he explained.

Goldstein emphasized that, because
the public will pressure employers
against high costly settlements, em-

i'loyerscan expect "lengthy, frus- WORKSHOPS —Pictured at left are workshop speakers Cal Pave from the U
trating negotiations, especially if School; John Stepp, of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service; and
they want to change benefits." with Pima County, Arts. Allspoke on the uses of joint labor-management co

Goldstein also touched on the feel- Leach, vice chair of the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and
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at 0 time when many localities are
being (old they cannot receive federal
assistance for more buses.

The committee action also means
that 0 proposed shift lo buses of
$66 million in 1979 rail program
funds will not occur. A total of $50
million was reallocated to the "New
Start" construction program. Of this
amount, $40 millionwillbe earmarked
for Miami-Dade County's (Fla.) rail
projecC and $ 10 million for Buffalo's
(N.Y.) light rail system. The remain-
ing $40 million of the urban initia-,
tive money would be assigned to the
formula operating assistance (Section
6) account in what is known as the
Tier II formula program for areas
over 7S0,000 population.-

For fiscal '80 the committee also
cut the urban initiatives program
from $200 million to $80 million.
Operating assistance funding was
increased by $60 million for areas
over 7S0,000 population.

fhs president'0 urban transit ini-

is
. ura was the biggest loser as the

8~ Appropriations transportation
committee completed markup

> work of the Department of Trans-
~I)ou'0 (DOT) fiscal '80 spending

, The program had been author-
and funded at $200 million for

)979 but was reduced by the com-

glgs to $60 miflion in 1979 and

S(9 NBBon in 1980.

Tka program. included in the Sur-

(gs Transportation Assistance Act
8 19'/9, was regarded as one of the
fig(dent'0 few urban victories, The
knds were earmarked for transit-
Mstsd projects in distressed urban
~s, Only 0 few months ago, Secre.

Igy of T ansport tion Brock Adams
gd presidential advisor Jack Watson
~ still backing the $200 mifiion-a-

~ program as 0 significant portion
8 ths President'0 response to urban
froblems.

Tko House Appropriations Com-
gupe, under intense pressure to

i
ride me~sod transit f d'ng

mIccsted the remaining $ 140 miBion
(g Sscal '79 to buses, new transit
gtxlruction projects and operating

ce. The reallocation of $ 50
SB)00 for bus purchases will mean
lhtt the Section 3 discretionary grant
kg program willincrease. This comes

funding look dim.
Many counties receive SOS funds

for local road projects and have indi-
cated to NACo that they are out of
funding. The $35 million for fiscal '80
would barely keep the program alive.
Senate action expected this week will
undoubtedly also include SOS fund-
ing for fiscal '80.

The railroad-highway crossings
demonstration program also received
a shot in the arm as the committee
approved $20 million for the program.
The Administration had requested
no funds for this program in fiscal '80.

Overall, the highway trust fund
programs —interstate, primary, urban
secondary and bridges —were not cul.
The President's $8.5 billion oblige.
tion ceiling was approved which
translates into business as usual for
the bulk of the highway program.

The 66 m.p.h. enforcement pro.
gram also received $40 million in
funding although the program willbe
part of the 402 state and community
highway safety grant program.

The subcommittee action comes
after months of testimony by the
Administration and intetvmted groups.
NACo's public transportation chair-
man, Rod Diridon. supervisor, Santa
Clara County, Calif., testified be.
fore the committee on April11.

+ prW

TALKINGOVER REORGANIZATION—Rep. Jim Weaver (D-Ore.), right.
chairman of the House Agriculture subcommittee on forests hears from Jim
Evans NACo's views on the plea to establish a new U.S. Department of Na-
tural Resources. Evans is NACo's legislative representative for public
land issues.

Dept. ofResources
Dropped by Carter

FOR HIGHWAYS the committee
recommended $35 millionin fiscal '80
for the safer off-system (SOS) roads
program, funding which the President
hsd not requested. This program has
now used up its 1979 funds, but,
according to Washington sources,
prospects for supplemental fiscal '79 the abiTity of the ForesC Service to

manage and protect the resources of
the national forests. NACo strongly
advocates multiple use management
of public lands.

White House officials last week
reported that President Carter has
apparently abandoned the idea for a
new Department of Natural Re-
sources, one of his key federal reor-
ganir ation proposals.

The proposed reorganization would
have involved the entire U.S. Depart
ment of Interior plus the transfer of
the Forest Service from the U.S. De.
partment of Agriculture, the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis.
tration from the U.S. Department of
Commerce, and the consolidation of
certam water resource pohcy uruts.
. NACo has opposed the reorganiza-
tion on the grounds that it would
weaken the U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture and that the potential "sav-
ings" proposed would have weakened

Some AMTRAK
Routes to Stay Aircraft Noise Bill DALE WHITE, judge, Harney

County, Ore. and NACo chairman for
national forest programs, welcomed
the news that the proposed reorgan-
ization was off. "The U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture has a long his-
tory and demonstrated capacity to
carry out land management pro-
grams, especially where the produc-
tion of food and fiber resources is
involved," he said.

"We believe the department has
the proven experience to balance the
competing demands for public and
private lands for the use of our re-
newable resources."

Apparently President Carter's
decision to call off the proposed re-
organization was somehow tied to
Administration efforts to secure ap-
proval of the new strategic arms
limitation treaty (SALT). Congres-
sional opposition to the reorganiza-
tion would have sparked an intense
battle, especially in the Senate at a
time when White House efforts will
be directed toward SALT ratification.

President Carter had indicated last
March that he planned to submit the
natural resources reorganization
under presidential reorganization
authority rather than using the reg-
ular legislative process as he did for
the creation of the Energy Depart
ment and the proposed creation of an
Education Department. Under the
reorganization process, either House
would have had 60 days to reject
the proposal or it would have auto.
maticafiy become effective.

In addition to the stiff opposition
expected in the Senate, hearings held
jointly this month by three subcom-
mittees of the House Agriculture
Committee indicated that opposition
would also be mounted on the House
side. Virtually afi of the wiCnesses,
including NACo. indicated substan-
tial opposition to the various elements
of the proposed reorganization.

No further efforts on the reorgani-
zation are expected this Congress
since the Administration's decision
to abandon the proposed Department
of Natural Resources apparently
applies to both the legislative pro-
cess as well as the presidential re-
organization process.

dium, small or non-hub airports.
The other eliminates any quieting
or phased replacement of noisy
aircrafE operations entirely in the
state of Hawaii. Rep. Norman
Mineta's amendment which would
limitstate and local airports'oise
liability in connection with the
bill's overall expansion of aircrafC
noise levels was also approved.

House Public Works Committee
approved the aviation safety and
aircraft noise abatement bill by a
vote of 29-14 last week. The bill
retains the 1983-1985 aircraft
noise compliance dates with two
exceptions. The first allows air-
lines to continue use of noisy two-
and tbrmneng(ne jets if0 majority
of such operations occur at me-

Tha House Commerce Committee
kit week voted Co retain three or
(Isr of the 16 AMTRAKroutes that
Iha Administration has proposed to
IIginate in the railroad route re.
structuring bilL

The committee also approved a
m(s) of $632 million in subsidies for
AMTRAK, $80 mifiion more than
BOT'0 subsidy recommendation. Of
la(crest to state and local govern-
xgnts is an additional $25 million in
gbsidies for AMTRAK trains that
ga jointly funded by federal and
gate agencies. The increased subsidy
isexpected to help many states con-
fines to operate whaC have become
AMTRAKcommuter trains in urban
gras such as the San Francisco Bay
snd the Washington. D.C. metro.
90)itau areas.

The committee action does not
drntify the specific routes which
would remain in service bul, the
decision would affect those routes
with the best performance on the
Administration's list. The House is
particularly concerned about the
Washington-Montreal route and one
of the existing New York-Florida
trains earmarked to be cut.

Los Angeles County Supervisor
James Hayes recently met for over
an hour with Department of Energy
Secretary James Schlesinger in
Washington. Their conversation
focused on the gasoline allocation
situation in California and ways the
department could help ease the
problem.

Hayes made the point that if the
odd/even rationing system, which he
had long advocated, was going to
work, adequate supplies were neces-
sary. He added that a phase-down in
supplies, rather than a precipitous
cut, would help ensure the success of
odd/even: Hayes received assurances
from the Secretary that he would
look favorably on 0 request for an
increased gasoline allocation for
California if the odd/even system ap-
peared in danger.

Other issues discussed included
the threatened California gasoline
dealers shut-down and the problem
of public transit systems receiving
adequate supplies of diesel fueL
Schlesinger assured Hayes that both
of these problems were being looked
into and that action, particularly re-
garding diesel fueL would be forth-
conung.

Since the Hayes/Schlesinger meet-
ing the Economic Regulatory Ad-
ministration (ERA), the branch of
the Department of, Energy which

deals with allocations, has announced
a number of regulatory changes. At
a meeting with local government
representatives, DepuCy Administra-
tor Doug Robinson announced a
series of emergency rules dealing
with gasoline sales.

The first would allow retailers to
adopt minimum purchase require-
ments so long as it is not more
than $5. The second would provide
standby authocity to governors to
impose odd/even minimum purchase
requirements and/or opening and
closing times for service stations if
they determine a danger to public
health and safety exists. The final
emergency rule will extend the 3
percent state set-aside program
through September. This latter pro.
posal is designed to allow states
the flexibilityof shifting up to 3 per-
cent of the gasoline supplies within
the state to high priority areas or in-
dustries. Some consideration will be
given to increase the set-aside to
5 percent.

In addition the ERA announced it
would reexamine iCs mandatory pe.
troleum price regulation for gasoline
retailers. This reexamination will
focus on two main issues: simpfifytng
the price regulations so that dealers
and members of the public can under.
stand them and examining whether
the allowable profit margin for re-
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Hayes

tailers should be increased. Simplifi-
caCion of the pricing regulations
would be designed to make compli-
ance easier while also making it easier
for a consumer to determine whether
price gouging is going on.

Ifyou have any comments or sug-
gestions on these or any other gaso-
line allocation and pricing regulation,
call Sue Guenther, director of the
NACo Energy Research project, at
202/785-9577.

HAYES-SCHLESINGER MEET

California S==ks 9 E Help
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Cutting OffState Revenue
Sharing a VindictiveMove

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following editorial appeared in
the May 14 issue of the fyeshinpfon Star and is reprinted
here with permissioa.

The House seems determined to punish state
governments for suggesting that Congress re-
form its wasteful ways.

During a debate on the "revenue sharing"
program the other day, Rep. Robert Giaimo ID-
Conn.), chairman of the House Budget Commit
tee, daimed the states are sending Congress this
message o You profligate federal government,
get your house in order and cut spending and
balance your budget. P.S. Do not fflrget to send
us our revenue sharing money."

That may be a funny line but it misses the
point of what governors and state legislatures
have, been saying. They are telling the federal
government that there are better ways than
eliminating revenue sharing to reduce federal
spending.

The governors want Congress to cut spending
on federal programs that don't work or aren'
needed, that produce excessive red tape, that
impose undue financial burdens on state and lo-
cal governments, that contribute to the growth
of the federal bureaucracy, that increase federal
intrusion into state, local and private affairs.

But rather than tack)e the painful task of
nvn~iaing the nearly 500 "categorical grant"
pmgrams, many of which can be faulted for
some or all of the reasons cited above, the House
Budget Committee has chosen an easier way
out. It would drop fmm the federal budget 82.3
billion that is scheduled to go to state govern-
ments in the next fiscal year.

The committee would not, mind you, eliminate
a revenue sharing amount about twice as large
earmarked for 'cities and other local govern-
ments. Local officials haven't been as critical of
federal spending; in fact, there bas been strong

resistance in the cities against federal budget
cuts.

Several things are wmng with the House Bud-
get Committee's approach: It smacks of vindic-
tiveness. Itzeneges on a commitment Congress
made to the states when the revenue sharing
pmgram was reauthorized four years ago. It'
the wrong time to go into the merits of the
revenue sharing program; the time for that is
next year when the current authorization expires
and the program willbe up again for renewaL It
willcause great confusion among state govern-
ments that already have preps their budgets
and induded the anticipated revenue sharing
funds.

Worst of all, itundermines a federal pmgram
that works and carries a very small adminis-
izative cast. Rep. Delbert Latta, IR&hio), said
during debate on the House floor, in which the
Budget Committee's position was upheld by the
narrow margin of five votes, that administra-
tive costs of "categorical grant programs" have
gone up 14 percent annually since 1972 while
the increase has been one-tenth of 1 percent for
the revenue sharing program

Those supporting the cut in revenue sharing
seem to be missing an important message of the
"taxpayer revolt." Beyond a demand to cut gov-
ernment spending, the message is to get the
federal government out ofeveryone's hair.

During the debate, Rep. Edward Derwinski,
(R-IlL), argued that enactment of the revenue
sharing program in 1972 "was the first major
step in years to decentralize government author-
ity. The idea was to send the money back fmm
whence itcame withminimum strings."

Mr. Derwinski said "the concept is sound."
We agree. We hope the Senate, which has re.
tained revenue sharing funds, prevails when the
two houses get together to work out differences
in their budget resolutions.

Cooley

Views on Mortga99
Revenue Bond Bill
Continued from page I
and efficiency of mortgage boad pro-
grams in helping low- to moderate-
income famiTies obtaia housing, and
the appropriateness of the state and
local government role in housing.

Several representatives of county
government testiifiied at the hearings
or submitted written testimony. They
expressed concern about the fate of
mortgage revenue bond issues that
were in various stages of preparation
at the time the Ullman billwas intro-
duced. In addition to state aad local
government officials, the committee
heard representatives from state
housing agencies, natioaal organiza-
tions representing state and local
government officials, and national
organizations of finaacial institutions
and home builders.

NACo does not yet have a specific

position on tax-exempt mortgsfc
revenite bond legislation, but tb
matter willbe considered by the 'rii
and Finance Steering Committcc
NACo's position on municipal besf
legislation generaHy is stated in tb
American County Platform: "Acccn
of state and local governments te tb
existing taxwxempt market shesif
not be impaired."

In addition, the Platform states
"County government opposes ssy
action which would directly or isfir
ectly tax under the federal incocn
tax, interest on state or local govcrs
ment municipal bonds, or would plan
these bonds in an inferior compctitiw
position with federal debt instrs
ments and corporate securities "

Future hearings willbe reportef a
County News. For further inferno
tion, contact Bruce Talley of tb
NACo staff.

ANNUALBUSINESS MEETINGCLERKS
NACo President Charlotte Wilbams nas selected two outstanding counb

derks to officiate at NACo's annual business meeting in Jackson Constr
IKansae Cityl Mo., July 17.

Michael Carr. of Genesee Couaty, Mick, willbe the reading clerk for tkc
voting procedures, and Bernice Conley of Jackson County, Mo.. willbe tk~
tally clerk, responsible for the accurate counting of voting for the election sf
NACo officers and the adoption of resolutions.

Is it all too much?
LET NACo MINIMIZEIT FOR YOU

MINI-
MANAGEMENI
PACKETS

0 COPING WITH TAXAND
REVENUE LIMITATIONS(¹21)

This packet Is designed io aid local
govemmeni officlals constrained by recently
enacted statutes io limitor cui taxes or those
attempting io implement such actions prior
io voter or constitutional mandate. Areas
covered include revenue sources, finandai
management, pension costs, and program
evaluation. Included is NACo's September
1978 Tax Reform Primer.

Price $3.25 Quanriiy Total Cost

0 COUNTY AGRICULTURALlAND
RETEN11ON PROGRAMS (¹19)

As suburban and exurban development
acceleraies, millions of acres of prIme crop
and rangeland are being lost. The primary
effort fo control this loss has been at the
county level. This packet describes programs
from New York lo iowa io Washington State
and Includes sample maierlals such as
development rlghis easements and
Infonnasonal nofices to farm owners. (149 pp.)

Price $4.50 Quanfily Total Cost

0 RURALSOUD WASTE
MANAGEMENT(¹IS)

Problems of solid waste disposal are no
longer confined fo the big city. This packet
contains Infoimafionforsmaller Iurlsdlcsonr
which need io close Improperly operaied
dumps, swgch io landfillor resource recovay
or develop coliecfion systems for widely
scattered communities. Includes a madel
accounfing system and sources of federal
Rnanclal and iechnlcal asshiance. (181 pp.i

Price $2.50 Quanfiry Total Cost

Sponsored by the Nafional Assodatlon of
County Adminlsirarors

Mini-Management Packets are designed fo
help county offldals keep up-fo-dale on the
Issues and acllons that affect the
adminlsiraflon and management of Ihe
county. The packets are a cosecfion of
siudles, reports, newspaper and magazine
aNdes, dlreciorles, surveys and
blbsographies on a wide range df sub)eels.
The informafion Is currenf. Cost covers
reproducfion, masing and handsng.

0 CHILDSUPPORT
ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM (¹20)

1he Child Support Enforcement Program
helps Rnd missing parents who fall fo
conirlbuie fo the support of ihelr chsdren. In
fecal '77, states and counfies collected
almost $818 msson in overdue chsd support
payments and more than 41.000 AFDC
cases were closed or reduced In size by 47
states. Included are case siudles of
successful county programs and maierlals
from the HEW Chsd Support Conference held
In March 1978. (132 pp.)

Price $3.80 Quanfily Total Cost

0 RIGHTSOFTHEHANDICAPPED(¹17)

The Rehabiliiaflon Acfof 1973 bars
dlscriminafion againsi the handicapped In
employment and the provision of services.
The Department of Heagh. Educafion, and
Welfare and other federal agencies have
hsued regukzgons io enforce Section 504 of
the act which prohibgs such discrlmlnafion
againsi redplenis of federal funding. This
packet contains these regulafions and offers
inierpreiaflons of them which wsl help
counses understand and comply wgh the law.

Price$ 2.10 QuanNy Toial Cost

NACo Publicat)ons Departmeill
1735 New YorkAve., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Rease send the marked Items to:

Nam'e
Title
County
Address
State Zip
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LiVelyPf aarB fOr NACHO FaB~iiieS
57ies you travel to the 44th NACo

Conference, don't leave your
and children behind. There

Ce plenty for them to do. Take
article home so they can make

year an interesting spouse
combined with another fun-

youth program is phmned for
and youth who register along

delegates at the NACo confer-
July 16.16 in Kansas City,

County, Mo.

MONDAYAGENDA
0s Monday, July 16, the Spouse

buses willleave from Bertie
Convention Center at 9i30 a.nz

i teer of historicel sites beginning
srsrby Independence at the Harry
Truman Presidential Library and

The library is one of six
libraries in the country

perhaps the leading such museum
of the number of valuable

Bstorical artifacts on display.
Jzrkson County hostess. guides will

yeu a personally guided tour of
room in the library and the

Gravesite. You1l see the
Thomas Hart Benton mural;

Whistlestop Room filled with
from the 1948 political

and a reproduction of the
's Oval Office with a tape
made by Mr. Truman.

prom there you willdrive by Presi-
Truman's home where his wife
still lives, and then on to the

Square Courthouse for
st the restored courtroom and
of Mr. Truman when he served

presiding Judge of Jackson Coun-
The tour willthen go by the f859

jail which is one of the best
to the Civil War Period.

the way back to Kansas CiCy,.
will see the Harry S. Truman

yrts Complex, an ultramodern twin
where the Kansas City

kpsls and Kansas City Chiefs play.
stadium is referred tn by sports-

as the "Taj Mabel of Sports."
At 12:30 p.m. the buses willreturn

Center. There you can have
in any of the variety of res-

and shop in the specialty
of the complex. You may also

sisect with the codference shuttle
service to Bertie Convention

or your hotel.
At 2 p.m. in Crown Center, a lively

designed to involve parti-
in learning new ways to

samsnicate effectively with others
dj be offered. Specifically, workshop

will address topics such as:
te resolve conflicts, how to stand

ip for yourself without hurting
s/ers, and how to avoid the "victim-

-persecutor" Crap.

Boating on Lake Jacomo Harry S. Truman Library

fountains, makes this a drive through
an outdoor art gallery.

Spouses also willdelighC in touring
Kansas City's world-renowned Nelson
Gallery of Art. The Nelson Gallery is
the largest museum from Chicago to
Tokyo; it is ranked among the na-
tion's top 10 fine arts institutions
and has one of the top collections of
Oriental art. The gaflery's extensive
coflection includes the works of such
famous artists as El Greco. Tintoretto,
Pissarro, Rembrandt, Picasso, Van
Gogh, Seurat, Rubens. Caravaggio,
Titian.'Bingham, Benton. Goya, etc.
There is an extensive group of period
rooms, both European and American,
dispersed throughout the building.
Guided tours willbe available.

At 12:30 p.m. the buses willreturn
to the Alameda Plaza HoteL You wiB
ne free to lunch and shop on the Plaza.

Monday's workshop entitled "Get-
ting My Act Together ... Communi-
cating Effectively with Others" will

be repeated at 2 p.nt at Crmvn Center.

Registered spouses are also invited
to participate in the President's Re.
ception following the conference's
Opening General Session Suaday
evening, the conference. wide social
event on Tuesday evening, and the
rjosbrg NACo banquet on Wednesday
evening'.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
There are also two days of special

activities for youth—with choices
geared to individual interests. Parti-
cipants must sign up for both a
morning and afternoon activity.
Buses will leave from Bertie Hall at
9:30 a.m.,each day and return at
3:30 p.m. A picnic lunch each day at
a shelterhouse at Lake Jacomo will
be furnished.

Qualified supervision will be pro-
vided for afl activities. AB partici-
pants in the boating profjr'arne wiB
wear life jackets. No swimming skills

TUESDAYAGENDA
On Tuesday, July 17, spouses will

again leave at 9:30 a.m. from Bertie
Hall Convention Center for a tour of
Kansas City.
/

~ Relive the infamous 1933 Union
Station massacre as you view the
largest remaining Renaissance train
station in the United States.

~ Pause before the inspiring Lib-
erty Memorial—Kansas City's 300-
foot limestone monument to those
who died in World War I.

~ Travel westward to the restora-
tion of Old Westport-the largest
outfitting post for wagon trains
bound for Santa Fe in the early 1800s.
Kansas City's oldesC building still
stands there along with other struc-
tures of that period.

~ Drive through the Country Cjub
Plaza —the world's first planned
shopping cenCer. The Spanish archi-
tecture, along with a million doflars
worth of statuary and impressive

Nelson ArtGallery

are required. Youth signing up for
the beach sifould be sure to bring a
towel and a et of dry clothes to wear
on the bus ride back.

On Ivlpnday, Jujy 16, young people
can take a trip back through their
heritage with a visit to Missouri Town
1855, a reconstructed town which
portrays village life in the mid-19th
century; or, learn the basics of boat
safety wlule canoemg, smhng, rowmg
and pedal-boatmg. In the afternoon
the choice is between a pontoon boat
ride for. touring Lake Jacomo to the
beat of a disco radio, or a "beach
bum" afternoon of swimming at Lake
Jacomo Beach

For Tuesday, July 17, a tour is
planned of the archives of the 33rd

. U.S. President at the Harry S. Tru-
man Library and Museum. The other
choice for the morning sessioa is the
smaflcraft safety clinic offered on
Monday. Tuesday afternoon youth
can again select between the pontoon
boat nde and swimnung.

Grants Available &rYouth CFender Programs
A program aimed at assisting

ikssic juvenile offenders has been
mounted by the Office of Juvenile
lntice and Delinquency Prevention
0/JBPL Grants will be awarded to
hplicate the successful Denver-
lisd program, Project, New Pride,
~lith deals with juvenile offenders,
li le 17, who have a history of pre.
wsi serious offenses and are facing

charges. The goals of the
pnAnan are increased school achieve.
erst help with learning disabiTities,
af job preparation.

Aasouncement of the program ap-.
pwsd in the April 25 Federe/ Reg-
»s Comments willbe received until
pip 25, after which interested ap-

plicants will have until Aug. 6 Co

prepare proposals..
Up to 24 grants will be made, for

up to three years, with a maximum
of $450,000 for each site. Discretion-
ary funds of $ 12 million are available
for the program this year. OJJDP is
also soliciting proposals for evalua-
tion of the projects.

Project New Pride was designated
an Exemplary Program by the Na-
tional Institute on Law Enforcement
and Criminal Justice, LEAA's re.
search arm, in 1977. In its firsC three.
and.a-half years, the program has
served 220 youngsters. The program
includes:

~ Educatioa. After being tested,
participants are assigned Co either

the New Pride Alternative School or
the Learning Disabilii.ies Center. The
alternative school provides one-to.one
tutoring with the goal of returning
the youngster to the regular school
system. In the first, two years of the
program, 78 percent of the New Pride
clients were found to have some
learning disabiTities.

~ Employment. By teaching clienrs
about the world of work and develop-
ing their vocational skills, New Pride
alnls at a realistfc appraisal of career
ambitions and job skills.

~ Counseling. The treatment pro-
gram matches the youth with a com-
patible counselor who can serve as a
role model. Each counselor takes an

active part, in the client's life, meeting
with family members, teachers and
others close to the youth. In a'nine-
month foflowup period, counselors
maintain weekly contact.

~ Cultural Education. Young
people who may know only their im-
mediate neighborhood are exposed to
experiences such as camping, an Out
ward Bound weekend, sports events
and other recreational and cultural
activities.

Studies of the Denver project in-
dicate that New Pride has had an
effect on recidivism rates. In a 12-
month period, only 27 percent of New
Pride participants were arrested com-
pared with 32 percent of a control

group. Seventy percent of afl clients
were placed in full or part-time jobs
and'40 percent of clients returned to
schooL The program, initially funded
under an LEAA grant, was picked
up by the Colorado Division of Youth
Services.

For information on Project New
Pride, contact: Thomas James, Exec-
utive Director, Central Denver
Youth Division, 1437 Higia Street,
Denver, Colo. 80218, 303/365-1661.

For information on the OJJDP
grant announcement, contact: Mar-
jorie Miller, Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention, 633
Indiana Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20531. 202/724-7759.



Froposition 13 Fever
Dives Congress ~ d Counties

Big Fin cial Headaches
e county ofgcials spend our time
shuttling between the revenue
"hospital" and the revenue "funeral

parlor."
The diagnosis is "Prop 13 fever." The first

symptoms appeared in the California
electorate last June with a very sharp
restriction on real estate assessments. It
spread quickly eastward and new strains .

appeared in the form of state and local
spending curbs and taxation restrictions.

Now it has reached the Potomac. Congress
has caught the fever. The newest outbreak is
in the tlouse of Representatives, which voted
195 to 190 to sustain cuts of $2.85 billion in
the Oeneral Revenue Sharing program. By
law, this money is to go to the states in 1980.

Where willit end? Indeed, should it end? We
in the National Association of Counties
(NACo) have also caught "the fever." We voted
last July to balance the federal budget as
soon as possible and have agreed to accept
our fair share of the necessary budgetary
cuts.

But, while the fever rages and all of us are
deciding ifit is a curse or a blessing, county
officials must "mind the county store."

Our customers still want the same level of
services and seem unwillingto close schools
or hospitals or accept less frequent collection
of garbage.

To add to the misery. everything we have
bought so far this year has cost nearly 10-
percent more than it did last year!

ven more frustrating for us are the
state and federal inspectors. They'e
constantly around our store.

They are ordering us to clean up the
air and water, modernize county
jails, and pressing us to comply
with dozens of other expensive rmandates.

No wonder we county officials feel hard state and federal courts, administrative
pressed —so much so that we have banded agencies and deliberative bodies.
together to form our state associations and ~ Inspiration. that precious something
the National Association ofCounties. which we get from each other from sharing a

We in NACo and our state associations common danaer.
can't do everything. But, we can help you and ~ ACo President Charlotte Williams put It
your county with the four "I':" very succinctly when she admonished

~ Information that we share together on us to "be proud to be elected county
how better to manage our affairs. officials, and to have the courage to stay in

~ Influence in the state capital and in the kitchen in these hot times."
Washington to make our For you who have not yet joined the
common voice heard. National Association of Counties, and for yoii~ infiltratio,your who are already members, we are going to takeeyes and ears in the time each week for the next few months t0

tell you more about the Pour I's and the
services of the association. We invite you ta

make fulluse ofyour National Association
ofCounties

~g pair g~p
Ie Sha<

/a/.~P~r,i'o/r ~volii
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S~al
Kejpert TAX8! Fll%LTiICE

Snice Talley, Shelley ICossak, Martharose
>Ifpy ... these are the names to remember.

Tiiey comprise NACo's tax and finance team
>4 they'e only a phone call away. They'e

pdy to help you —whether it's taking a problem
pp have to Congress or suggesting ways to

prprliaul your county's pension plan.

Dn this page, we re highlighting some of the
yipjects they'e involved in—ways you can
gbllze their exp rtlse and ways they can
pllljze yours.

ypnr Direct Line to Washington
IIACo's tax and financ team is your direct

ipp to Washington. They keep in constant touch
paiih federal agencies, the White House and
fpngress to ensure that the county voice is
dearly heard in Washington. Here are some
aamples:

~ Back in 1972, NACo successfully persuaded
Ipngress that local governments need federal
ij4 with "no strings attached." That was the
pinliof general revenue sharing which has since

neled nearly $ 45 billion to states, counties
ni4 cities nationwide.

Tnisyear, Bruce Talley is directing our tax and
finance lobby efforts. Revenue sharing expires
liipptember 1980 and counties face an uphill
ntile in getting it renewed. NACo has made
miewal of revenue sharing its number one

~ But NACo also realizes that some
unities are still afflicted with high

and deteriorating economies.
s why NACo is pressing Congress

restore antirecession assistance for hard-
communities.

IIACo believes antlrecession aid should be
tly established. Then, ifa factory

in your area and unemployment soars,
can depend on extra help.

~ IIACo is also working with President Carter's
to find ways to fight inflatlon. NACo

efforts to reduce the federal deficit and
helped identify ways state and local

ts can act responsibly to further this

This year, NACo helped the White House
t.how to keep the federal budget down

still keeping county programs afloat.
~ But there are other ways to fight inflation.

much of the money counties receive from
federal government is eaten up by costly

paperwork requirements.
IIACo has continually urged federal agencies

'treamlinethe federal grant system —cutting
paperwork, standardizing applications,

more block grants, and improving the
flow to counties.

The fight continues. This year, NACo supports
bills that would reduce the paperwork

: The Cooperative Grant Agreement Act
the F'ederal Assistance Paperwork

Act.
'ast year, NACo also held a "mini-

"on tax and finance issues for
officials. The question we posed: What

the most pressing financial problems
face? The answer we received: federal

state mandates.

As a result, NACo is participating in a study
this year that would, for the first time, identity
how much of a fiscal burden federal and state
mandates impose on county governments.

Allof these efforts depend on you —the county
'official. Why? Because it Is you who determines
county legislative policy, you who can testify
before Congress, you who can garner grassroots
support back home for major legislative
campaigns.

Only through a united front of county officials
working together nationwide can our efforts
succeed.
Technical Assistance

Are you getting the most for your money
through long- and short-term investments?
What have other counties done to increase the
speed and accuracy of tax assessment and
collection7

Does your pension plan need a "facelift" to
put iton a sounder fiscal basis7 How do rising
interest rates affect your local bond markets?

And is there a way to consolidate your grant
management procedures7

The idea is information-sharing ... the source
is NACo. Our staff has scores of case studies
describing innovative ways counties have
modernized their fInancial management
practices.

Find out how other counties have:
~ Switched to "zero-based" budgeting;
~ Decreased insurance premiums without

decreasing employee benefits;
~ Utilized computers to integrate budget and

accounting systems;
~ Pulled in experts from private industry to

help streamline county purchasing and other
procedures, thereby saving literally millions of
dollars a year.

How does NACo share this information?
Through a variety of ways —telephone calls, on-
site visits, educational workshops, County IYeuis,
and special publications.

Example: When Prop 13 passed in California,
NACo's team of experts was on the scene to help
counties with the initial crisis. Since then, NACo
has published a "mini-management" report on
tax and spending limits around the country.

Example: NACo is now preparing resource
packets for elected officials in the areas of state
mandates, pension fund administration and
ways to cope with limited resources.

Example: At this year's annual conference,
NACo willsponsor educational workshops on:
utilizing the private sector as a management
resource, the role of the county grant
coordinator, tax relief and reform, improved
property assessment, and cash management.

Example: NACo has published a 200-page
"Guide to Grantsmanship" and "Interlocal
Service Delivery: A I'ractical Guide to
Intergovernmental Agreements and Contracts."

Example: County Iyews has run a supplement
on grants, a supplement analyzing President
Carter's 1980 budget and how it willaffect you,
and a supplement on how to improve your own
budgeting techniques.

12 Ways PfACO Helps You
NACo's Tax and F'inance Team takes its

lead from the Tax and F'inance Steering
Committee, chaired by Lois Parke,
councilman, New Castle County, Del. The
steering committee, made up of county
officials from all parts of the country,
determines legislative policy which is then
reviewed by the NACo Board of Directors
and voted on by our members at the
annual conference.

NACo's 12 Steering Committees are:
Community Development
Criminal Justice and Public Safety
Employment
Environment and Energy
Health and Fducation
Home Rule and Regional Affairs
Labor Management Relations
Land Use
Public Lands
Taxation and Finance
Transportation
Welfare and Social Services

These are some ways NACo's tax and firiance
team can help you.

But you can also help them. Have an
innovative program you'd like to share? Let
NACo help you publicize it.

!t's only through working together that
counties can help each other give taxpayers
"more bang for the buck."

5555585855555iSESSSRRE85555555$ 5E5$ 55
~ MHiATBIG PKOBLE

RETURN

~ Name

~ Address

Telephone

~ Your Tax and F'inance Problem

$855555$ SI551$

M CAP( NACO HELP YOU SOLVENT ~
THIS COUPON TODAYI

Title

zip
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National Association of Counties

44th Annual Conferenct.
and Educational Exhibi

ationary times are hard times for local officials. County administrators and
verning boards confronted with the realities of limited purchasing power are

aced with the tough choices of raising more revenues through increased taxe5
or cutting back programs and services in order to keep, their budgets in balant9

NACO, through its annual conference, willoffer county officials a third aker.
native for coping with the impacts of inflation—improved public managem6<(
General conference sessions with key members of Congress and the

Administration as well as numerous workshop sessions willaddress the
conference theme by stressing practical ways governments can maxiR) jz9

what they have on hand.
Don't miss this chance to participate in real "nuts and bolts" discussion5

on ways to improve productivity in areas such as transportation, environrne()(
and'energy, employment, welfare and social services, community
evejopment, health and many others.

July 15-18, 1979 Jackson County, Kansas City, Mo.

List pralen ed uccommodotione

1st Selection:

2nd Selection:

3rd Selection:

Hotel 'ingle Double/Twin Suite

$4S-$ SS $SS-$ 6S $75&up
$24-$ 32 $32-$ 39 $59& up

$43-$ S3 $S4- $64 $ 100 & up

$ i8-$24 $24-$ 30 $67& up

$23 $28 N/A

N/A N/A $56& up

$39-$ 47 $49-$ 57 $78& up

$34 $44 $90& up

$22- $26 $26- $30 $36 (Jr. Suites)

$32-$ 42 $42-$ S2 $90&up
$28-$ 34 $34-$ 40 $70&up
$42-$ 54 $52-$ 64 $4S& up

$33 $37 $66& up

$25 $29 N/A
from NACo Cordeience Registration Center.

Alameda Plaza

Continental

Crown Center

Dixon Inn

Executive Inn

Granada Royaie

Hilton Plaza

Holiday Inn

Presideat

Badisson Muehlbach

Ramada Iun

Raphael

Sheraton

Trave)udge
Suite informatioa available

Registration und Housing Inlormation (Please read carefully before complet-
ing forms and returning to registration center.)

—Your corderence registration lee must accompany this registration form by
check, voucher, or equivalent and be made payable to National Association
of Counties. Return completed form with payment postmurked ao later
ihun June 15, 1979 to the followinguddrese

NACo Corderence Registration Center
1735 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20006
Attn: Annual Conler ence Coordinator

—Refund ol corderence r gistrution fee wfR be made ilcancellation is nec.
essury provided written notice ls postmurked ao later than July 1. 1979.

—Delegates must register for the conference in order to.receive hotel accom-
modations in NACo's block ol rooms and receive the conference rate. Spe-
cial corderence room rates wlR be available to ull delegates whose regis-
tration is postmurked no later them June 15, 1979. In order to ensure receipt
ol conlinnation from the hotel, send your registratton early.

Addrese

city: State: 'Zip Code:

Delegate's Name:

Titler

ifyou wish to register your spouse or youth, complete this section.

Spouse's Name:

Youth's Name:

Youth's Name:

Sexr O M OF Agre

Sext OM .OF Ager
I

Check appropriate box below and fillin the applicable amount:

Mycounty is a member.....Registration lee $9S.OO

Non member/others.....Registration fee $ 125.00

Please register my spouse.....Registration fee $50.00

Please register my youth(s).....Registration lee $30.00

C) Check enclosed CI Please billmy couaty/representing C) This is my first NACo
Annual Conference

Total Amount $

Please type or print clearly all applicable information requested below as you want it to appear on your badge. 9s
hll out the lorm completely.

County/Hepresentingr

Boom deposits will-be required to reserve a room by county voucher, credrt
card or by sending one night's deposit to the address above. For further housing
or reglstratloa information. call NACo Conference Registration Center. 703/
4714) 90. No registration or housing request willbe taken by phoae.

For Office Use Only

Chedc // r

Check Amount:

Voucher 9 r

Date Received:

Date PostmurkerL

Arrival Time/Duy

Room Occupcmt:

Sharing Wltin

Special Housing Request:

Housing Disability Needm

Credit Card Name:

Authorized User's Signature:

HOTEL ROOM RESERVATION

Departure Time/Duy

Numben Expiration Date
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:. rotecting twe .. ui ac '..-'..ea tv
A Look at Four County Approaches to Safe Drinking Water

and preserve our nation's drinking
~ress charged the Environmental

Agency (EPA) with implementing the
Water Act of 1974, for which

Mm to assume primary enforcement
(primacy). The regulatory program

io ensure that each public water

acm for contamination on a regular

rKPmps records of test procedures and
manotifies the public in case of threats

a Acof March 197940 states have
primacy. while EPA ls responsible for

counties?
mt made no provisions for funding or

for county government. Yet, when
Mth limited resources, many states

program responsibility to county
Often environmental staffs

apartments are familiar with local
and treatment plant operators.

they have been sampling and
snd enforcing local environmental

protect staff from NACo's research
Inc. has prepared case studies of

health department drinking water
Each case study looks at background
about the county, the history of the

's drinking water activities,
icgislation, budgets, and the current
fhe final report, Counties and Safe
Water> Protecting the Public Health, will

by NACo in late May. This
summarizes each case study.

were selected to provide
distnbution, several population sizes,
approaches to the drinking water

Allegheny County represents an urban
trsnprimacy state. The Palm Beach

highlights a unique environmental
Kern County shows the

efforts sharedby the state and
departments. Olmsted County

program in a predominantly rural area.
below lists certain statistics

ach county. Although it is interesting to
it is more important to

Ihe figures within the context of each
itself.

- AI-MBEACH

P alm Beach County is part of southern
Florida's "Gold Coast," an area renowned

for its sunny days and sandy beaches. Most of
the residents live within a narrow band
stretching along the coast. The county seat is
West Palm Beach.

Soon after the county created a health
department in the early 1950s, a central sanitary
district was established. But extensive county
involvement in environmental matters really
began in 1970 when the state legislature passed
the Palm Beach County Environmental Control
Act. This act created the county's environmental
control board, environmental control officer, and
environmental control hearing board, a tripartite
system for environmental control.

Studies in 1968 and 1971 were conducted to
analyze water qualityproblems in the county; It
was recommended that the county take over
water treatment plants not meeting standards.
Since then the county has closed 15 plants and
has purchased six which the county now
operates.

In 1977 Florida passed its own Safe Drinking
Waler Code, creating its primacy program
directed by two state agencies. The law states
that capable county health departments could
perform the regulatory functions, and Palm
Beach County was designated as an
enforcement agency. Further, the county
adopted by reference virtuallyall public health
laws and regulations of the state under its own
environmental act. The commissioners are
currently considering a county safe drinking
water code, consolidating current county and
state codes with new provisions of importance to
the area.

:„:. I/IIIIIIlP .,„....,. w4i

Water sources and supplies
The major source of water for the county is

groundwater from the Biscayne Acquifer,
although West Palm Beach and three cities in
the western part of the county use surface
waters from nearby lakes. Generally, the water
quality is good, requiring minimal treatment,
primarily for problems of taste and odor. About
15 percent of the population have private wells,
and 4 percent receive water from "non-billed"
systems, usually serving condominiums,
apartments, and trailer courts without charge.

Lacking adequate Income, these non4ritled
systems often fail to make improvements
necessary to meet new standards, a cause of
concern to the health department, and one of the
reasons for regionalization of water supplies by
the county. The malority of residents are
connected to the 40 billed community systems
which have been complying with the new law.

miles)

City

Base

Income
Governmpnt (Electedl

Admtrilstrator)
Employees

Oepartment
Employees

of County Budget

Health
(mployees

of Health
Budget

Expenditure

Water

Allegheny County,
Pennsylvania

1,500,000
724
125
Pittsburgh
500,000
Industry and Shipping

$5,000
3/1

S,OOO

$234 million

893
$ 13.3 million
5.6

278
$4,293,000

32.2
$2.86

Palm Beach County,
Fforida

551,529
2,023
40
West Palm Beach
65,000
Agriculture, Tourism
and Industry
$6,200
5/1

3,900
$75 million

425
$7.3 milton
9.7

100
$1,500,000

20.5
2.71

Kern County,
Cafifomia

361,630
8,064
36
Bakersfield
84,000
Agriculture and
Natural Resources
$5,800
5/1

5,400
$ 170 mil/ion

159
$4.5 million
2.6

'2
$973,075

21.6
$2.69

0lmsted County,
Minnesota

88,000
660'

Rochester
58,000
Agriculture and
Health Care
$5,200
5/1

650
$24.6 million

62
$1.4 milhon
5.6

10
$219,343

15.6
$2.49

County Background Statistics

A tripartite system
Environmental Control Board: The Palm

Beach Board of County Commissioners serves
as the ECB, setting environmental policy and
laws for the county. The Environmental Control
Act stater. "The board shall adopt, revise, and
amend from time to time appropriate ordinances
and rules necessary for the implementation and
effective enforcement, administration and
interpretation of the provisions of this act, and
shall provide for the effective and continuirig
control and regulation of the environment in the
county."

Environmental Control Offlcee Appointed
by the ECB with advice from the health director,
the environmental control officer is responsible
solely to the county commissioners, but also
works closely with the health department and
other groups In the county. Her duties are to
enforce local and state eneironmental control
laws by investigating violations and instituting
legal proceedings before the Environmental
Control Hearing Board and other courts. She
also informs the public about environmental
matters and reports on the status of the county's
environmental program.

Environmentaf Control Hearing Board:
Appointed by the ECB, the members of the
hearing board are five local residents, including
a lawyer, a medical doctor, and a professional
engineer plus two other concerned citizens. The
primary function of the board is to conduct due
process hearings on violations of local or state
laws. The board can Issue injunctions,
subpoenas, orders for corrective action, and
fines up to $500 per day

An expanding program
The technical aspects of the drinking water

program are the responsibility of the Health
Department's division of environmental sciences
and engineering. Two sanitarians are involved
daily with complaint investigations,
dissemination of information to the public, and
surveying and inspecting treatment plants. The
planning section reviews plans for new and
renovative construction of tre8tment plants and
issues permits for construction. The health
department's laboratory tests the water
samples. The health department staff works
closely with the ECO in investigating violaliqas of
local and sIate environmental laws and helps
prepare cases for the ECHB. The division is
expanding its drinking water staff by hiring two
additional sanitarians.

of Environmental
Budget

Expenditure

Source

Systems

12
$ 150.000

3.4
.10

Surface

70

2
$70.000

4.6
.13

Ground/Surface

110

4
$90,000

9.2
.24

Ground/Imported

132

2
$41,000

18.6
.46

Ground

18

This report and the publication on which
it is based were prepared bv John Topfnka,
research associate, NACoR Water Project.

a» LJ< ~ i > ~ i > ~ > na> > > ~ i » i ~ » » » /> r» > /» » > ///>v// > /> > //>// r ~ '//» ~ / ~
'
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A(.LEGHENY-

llegheny County, located in western
Pennsylvania, is one of the largest

industrial centers in the world. Pittsburgh is the
county seat.

In 1975, over 5,000 county residents were
affected by two outbreaks ot waterborne
diseases. This prompted the formation of the
Allegheny County Drinking Water Task Force,
made up of health experts, local officials, and
concerned citizens. The group recommended
that the county adopt a drinking water quality
program to better meet the needs of area

, residents. In 1976 the state legislature declined
to accept primacy, but passed Act 12,
authorizing capable county health departments
to "make and enforce such rules and regulations
... and institute such programs ... as may be
necessary for promotion and protection of public
health." The Allegheny County Health
Department, using a plan similar to the one
recommended by the task force, officiallybegan
its drinking water program Oct. 17, 1977.

P i:WXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXg~X>~"8
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M~'ndustrial

waste problem
The Allegheny, Monongahela, and Ohio Rivers

are the major sources for drinking water in the
county. The water quality is subject to great
variations because of nearby industrial activity.
The Health Department monitors 70 community
and 200 norvcommunity water systems in the
county. Because of the population concentration
around Pittsburgh, over 90 percent of the
drinking water is treated by just four systems
which have excellent plants and competent
technicians, operators, and managers. Many
small systems provide adequate service, but a
number have problems with old equipment,
limited financial support and few trained
operators.

The county's drinking water program
The health department's Bureau of

Environmenlal Health (Division of Water Quality
and Solid Waste Control) has responsibility for
the county's program. The 12 sanitary engineers
and environmental health specialists have
implemented a comprehensive program for
complaint response, technical assistance,
special projects, and contingency planning.

During the first year of the program, the staff
received over 1,400 calls; only 300 were
anticipated. They also investigated and
monitored 150 spills, keeping them from entering
treatment plant intake pipes down river. Detailed
sanitary surveys are being completed for each
water system in the county. Prior to these
surveys, some planls had not been visited by any
regulatory agency in over five years.

Partners, not adversaries
The staff worked closely with water suppliers

helping them with various reports and sampling
and testing water to ensure compliance with the
Safe Drinking Water Act. They also consulted
with water suppliers on technical problems such
as maintaining the quality of water in open
reservoirs. The staff also responded to requests
from citizens having water problems.

The staff studied river velocities to determine
travel time of spills and discharges in an attempt'o control their adverse effects. A river
monitoring communication system was also set
up in order to warn suppliers down river from
spills. A water storage time plan assessed the
quantities of water available in emergency closing
of plants. Information was collected to determine
the best way to eliminate problems of cross
connections.

Water for emergencies
The health department's contingency plan

coordinates efforts among the drinking water
staff, Penn DER, EPA, and other local
organizations in the county. The plan is designed
to quickly identify the problem, establish speciTic
steps to remove it, and inform the public
regarding proper steps to protect their health. A
separate plan is under development to ensure
continued supply of water to hospitals and
nursing homes in times of crises.

ocated at the southern end of the San
Joaquin Valley, Kern County boasts three

mountain ranges, a desert, over a million acres
of farmland, and abundant natural resources.
Bakersfield is the largest city and center of
county government.

The supply of water has played an integral part
in the growth and prosperity of southern
California. In 1948 the state legislature passed
the County Water District Law through which the
county created the Kern County Water Agency

'to manage imported water supplies. Based on a
1969 county ordinance, the health department
began regulating water wells andwater supply
systems, including testing water quality.

In 1977 the health department's activities in
this area expanded under the state's primacy
plan for water system surveillance. Under this
plan the county health department has
responsibility for surveillance of small water
systems, those having 199 or fewer service
connections, and the state health department is
in charge of Ihe large systems in the state.

Water sources
The small systems all use water from the

extensive underground basins in the county.
Generally, the water quality is very good. A laige

-ftortion of the drinking water in the county is
imported via the California Aqueduct by the Kern
County Water Agency, an, independent county
organization governed by an elected seven-
member board and operated by a staff of 40 on a
$ 3 million annual budget. The agency operates
the newest and largest treatment plant in the
county. Since it is a large system, the state
health department'is responsible for ensuring
compliance with the act. The agency does work
closely with the county health department and
other agencies in the county and state on
various local water quality problems.

State and county join forces
The state's Sate Drinking Water Act sri(

Regulations are similar to federal
several exceptions, one of which is that,
secondary standards are enforced. Ths
StateS that far Small SyStemS "the lOCal bra»
officer may act for lhe Department." Crxrs»
Ordinance IIG-I225 (1 969) set
permits, reports, construction, treatmeq~
distribution of water by public water system
and it limited underground injection of flurb

The California State Health Departmerrt
established lhe Local Environmentat Hasta
Programs Section (LEHPS) to help county
health departments implement the smab
surveillance program. A steering commis<
composed of local and state envtronmestti
health officials, establishes program
and direction. The LEHP's staff of 11

are deployed temporarily to counties to br»
local staff inventory and inspect small vata
systems. All information is then collectse
central computer bank which stores data
water systems, testing results and
schedules in order to help program officer
ensure compliance with the act. Kern
was one of the first to complete the initial
of the program and to begin surveillance
the state's Safe Drinking Water Act.

Small water systems: a county job
The water section of the Division of

Environmental Health monitors 132 small
community and 300 nonwommunity
Two of the staff are primarily responsible b
surveillance activities. Two aides help by
collecting from 10-1 5 samples per day. In

addition 11 counly district sanitarians
percent of their time in routine
water plants. Service fees are charged fbr

testing and issuing permits in order to
program costs, a result of budget
caused by Proposition 13. Bacteria
done by the county health department
laboratory. The state health departmerrtbe
expanded its laboratory facilities in order

all the chemicaftesting for small water
in the state

O Imsted County, in rural southeastern
Minnesota, is the home of 1,500 farm

families and the internationally famous Mayo
Clinic located in the City of Rochester, the
county seat.

The first public water supply in the county was
constructed in Rochester in the 1880s, about the
same time Dr. Charles Mayo and the Sisters of
St. Francis were building the area's first hospital.
It wasn't until 1962 that the first county drinking
water regulation was enacted, setting
requirements for domestic well construction. In
1968 a second regulation was passed to control
construction of water supplies and sewage
disposal systems. The concern that generated
the latter regulation was over protection of the
valuable groundwater sources in the county.

The health department also established a
sampling and testing program almost as
stringent as the new standards under the federal
law. After the state enacted its own Safe

Drinking Water Act and assumed primacy, the
county health department's programs were cut
back to solos degree; however, the law allows
the county health director "to carry out routine
surveys and inspections, and to monitor and test
for water quality ..." Today, the health
department still enforces its two health
regulations and is under contract to several
supplies for water sampling and testing. It
appears likely that the area willalso be
designated as a water quality planning and
management area under the Clean Water Act's
208 program.

Water is plentiful but vulnerable
Allof the water in the county comes from

groundwater souyces. It is estimated that the
fresh groundwater in southeastern Minnesota
equals the amount of water in all small streams
and lakes of the world, excepting large inland
seas like the Great Lakes. However, because
the local geology is karst —irregular limestone
with sinkholes, underground streams, and
caverns —the grounuwater is very susceptible
to contamination from surface waters —runorr,
melting snow, and streams —thus nullifying the
purifying effects of nature. Studies as early as

1959 and as late as 1979 have shown
contaminated. It appears strong steps
to be taken to curb this pollution or the

be senously damaged.

Local surveillance
The health department's Division of

Environmental Health is still responstbtefr
enforcing the local health regulations
drinking water. The staff does the
inspecting of new wells and testing of

the private wells in the count. In 19785M

samples were tested for private well

One member spends 35 percent of hister

taking samples from community watei

There are 62 water systems in the
only a few are community systems,
Rochester's, services about 60 percerrt

county. The other water systems sairtpbf

include public schools, campgrounds,
plants and restaurants. Under the
the county has contracted with
suppliers to ensure they meet the
The next major step for the county Mjbr

participating in the 208 water quality
program which is just in its initial
area.



). Qlas
to be on their permanent maiTing list,
write to: EPA Small Wastewater
Flows Clearinghouse, West Virginia
University, Morgantown, W.Va. 26506.

Indicate your name, address and
telephone number and the type of
organization you are affiTiated with
)industry, municipal, county, fed.
eral, academic or state). The toll.free
number for more information is 800/
624-8301.

~ Management issues;
~ Economics of sewage treatment:,
~ Federal and state regulations

and policies.clge
ollofecl

Small communities planning sew.

age treatment plants have often
found that conventional community-
wide facilities are impractical or not
economical. The 1977 amendments
to the Clean Water Act recognized
this problem and required that all
communities participating in EPA's
wastewater faciTities construction
grants program consider alternatives
to these high-technology solutions.
An extra 10 percent in federal funds
is now available for "innovative and
alternative technology."

The National EPA Small Waste.
water Flows Clearinghouse is now
being established as required by the
1977 act, and services willbe avail-
able June 1.

The dearinghouse will receive and
disseminate information resulting
from research and demonstration
projects related to water pollution
control in rural and other areas where
collection of sewage by conventional
systems is infeasible

Information willbe collected from
communities funded by the construc-
tion grants program, other federal
and state agencies. institutions, um-

versities and other organizations.
Both technical and non-technical

reports wiflbe available on:
~ Alternative collections systems

such as small diameter, pressure and
vacuum sewers;

~ On-site treatment systems;
~ Recycle, reuse and reclama-

tion systems;
~ Health aspects of small and on-

Bibliographies of the literature and
contacts for existing research and
construction projects willbe available
from the clearinghouse on request.

Ifyou want to receive more inform-
ation on the clearinghouse and want

County, Neb. has received

3
creen Consulting Engineers

Award for Engineering Ex-
"(or design of the 380-foot.

nest)e Union Pacific Rail-
in Omaha.

county'8 award-winning bridge
Omaha'8 84th Street Tunnel,

an 18-foot-wide concrete
in 1906 for horsodrawn

7he tunnel allowed traffic
s Union PaciTic Railroad

Bc embankment phiced over 8

)163t)e in the late 1800s.

Om3hs began its westward ex-

84th Street became a major
for suburbanites com-

10 the inner city. Daily traffic
through the tunnel exceeded

vehicles. In 1964, the Douglas
Board responded to consti-

ccmp)aints and voted to replace

16996L
County contracted with

Durham and Richardson

ubo also shared in the award,

deign and detail of the project.
kdoded 8 railroad bypass and

1034, widening of 84th Street,
to an interstate access

394 signalization and lighting.

Environmental Workshops
Lambert

Several unique features of the pro.
ject dictated the final design of the
bridge. Literally built from the top
down, the bridge was constructed
first, followed by removal of the em-
bankment and existing tunnel and
then the roadway was built.

Maintenance of rail traffic during
construction necessitated building of
a railroad shoofly on new fillplaced
against the existing high embank-
ments. A sheet pile retaining wafl
was built to separate the shoofly
trackage from the bridge construction
site. Special stabiTity and drainage
problems we'e addressed and solved

by soil consultants.
The original concrete tunnel was

removed by dynamiting, requiring
special controls to protect the new
bridge.

NACo congratulates Douglas
County and its Surveyor-Engineer
Louis Lambert on itp award.

development of a public relations
program. Contact: Technology Trans-
fer Seminar, do Enviro Control, P.O.
Box 827, Rockville, Md. 20851.

~ Municipal Material Recovery
Workshops: June 12 in White Plains
N.Y.. June 14 in Syracuse, N.Y. Fee
is $ 10. Co-sponsored by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
and the N.Y. State Department of
Environmental ConservafJon, agenda
includes marketing consideration,
source separation, management re.
covery programs and publicity. The
workshop in White Plains is co-

sponsored by Westchester County)
Contact: National Center for Re-

source Recovery, Inc., 1211 Connecti-
cut Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C.
20036.

For more information on any of
these seminars, write to the contact
mentioned above or call Arisen Shul-
man or Alan Magen at NACo, 202/
785-9577.

A trio of technical environmental
workshops focusing on alternatives
to high technology solutions are
coming up in June:

~ Wastewater Collection and
Treatment FaciTity Planaingi Meth-
odology for Small Unsewered Com-
munities,. June 18-19 —Madison,
Wis. Fee is $ 140; agenda includes
discussion of facility planning con-
siderations. and case studies. Con-

tact: Engineering Department, the
Wisconsin Center, University of
Wisconsin —Extension, 702 Langdon
Street, Madison, Wis. 53706.

~ Land Treatment of Municipal
Wastewater Effluents: June 7.8 in
Atlanta; June 21-22 in Phoenix; June
25-26 in Boise. No fee. Co.sponsored
by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and Army Corps of Engineers,
agenda includes overview of EPA
regulations, design of treatment sys-
tems,'ossible health effects, and

site systems,

Natter and Measure '5" 3'onference Committee on Budget Resolution

u
SENATE
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EPA CLEARINGHOUSE

Alternafive Sewage Treafmenf

NEW STATE ASSOCIATIONOFFICERS
County Engineers Association of Maryland and

!

[815803 Association of County Engineers elected

for 1979.80 at recent association meetings.

for the Maryland Association are: president,
8, Norris Jr., St. Mary's County engineer, Leonard-

hid., and vice president, Granville W. Wehland,
County Engineer, Ellicott City, Md.

association's officers are: president, David L.
Fountain County highway engineer, Veeders-

)sd., and vice president, Dan Ruth Jr., Tippe.
County highway engineer, Lafayette, Ind.

1979 GAS MILEAGEGUIDE
)979 Gas Mileage Guide, the first publication to

silas.per-gallon fuel rating of foreign cars, is now

by the Environmental Protection Agency,
guide lists ratings for 1979 model cars, station wag-

754 light trucks. There is a separate version for cars

in California since that state has stricter emission

than the rest of the country. The guide also

information about engine size, number of cylin-
transmission and fuel systems and interior space of

tu)dd6.

single cppies of the guide are available from Fuel

, Pueblo, Colo. 81009. Bulk copies are available
Fuel Economy Distribution, Technical Information

Department of Energy, P.O. Box 62. Oak Ridge,

37830. Request the 49-state or California version.

FRWA DEMONSTRATIONPROJECTS
Federal Highway Administration's )FHWA) Reg-

li will present two demonstration projects on Air
Model Calibration during June: June 11 and 12,

Wisconsin Department of Transportation in Mil-
contact Jim Gruendler at 608/266-0380; June 19

)8 al the Illinois Department of Transportation in
contact Leonard Vickat 217-782-5597.

TION ON FEDERAI AIDFUNDING
May 7 issue of County News contained a Special

on Federal Grants. Federal-aid transportation
, highway safety, and public frens-

described on pages 18-22 of the report,
to include nrovisions of the Surface Transpor-

talion Assistance Act of 1978. Please keep this section

handy for reference.

AID FOR PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATIONASSISTANCE

The scarcity of gasoline for automobile travel Jlas
placed increased emphasis on public transportation as a

means of conserving energy. Counties that own, operate
or subsidize public transportation systems may find in-

formation t'o help improve their services in the publica-

tion, "Transit Actions: Techniques for Improving Pro:

ductivity and Performance." This publication was pre.

pared by Public Technology, Inc., secretariat to the
Urban Consortium for Technology Initiatives.

The workbook contains actions which can cut costs of
providing public transportation services or improve sys-

tem operating efficiency and effectiveness. The publica-

tion briefly describes 41 actions of public transporta-
tion providers that required low capital investment,
had short-term payoffs, required minimal staff time, or

involved minimal institutional approval.
The workbook is divided into five "performance areas":

service levels; transit financing policies; internal man-

agement; labor-management relations; end performance
measurements.

There is a Pie-page description of transit actions for
each performance area organized by action, goal, issue,

details, success, and 8 contact for information. Free

copies are available from: Alinda Burke, Public Tech-

nology, Inc., 1140 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washing-

ton. D.C. 20036, 202/452-7700.

FAA
The Federal Aviation Administration )FAA) wants to

know if the aviation community agrees with a report on

the best directions for FAA'8 future engineering hnd

development activities. The report represents the opin-

ions of more than 250 experts and some 60 organizations.
FAA solicted feedback from the aviation community

because of its concerns that the demands for FAA ser-

vices resulting from growth in aviation will require new

and innovative ways to improve and increase the capa-

city of the nation's aviation system.
For copies of FAA's report. "New Engineering and

Development Initiatives—Policy and Technolog'y Choices:

Consensus Views of Aviation User/Industry Representa-

tives," contact Milton Meiser at 202/426-3065 or write

to FAA, Office of Systems Engineering Management

IAEM-3),800 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington,
D.C. 20591.

Democrats
Edmund Muskie, Maine
Warren G.Magnuson, Wash.
Ernest F. Hoflings, S.C.
Lawton Chiles, Fla.
Joseph R. Biden Jr. Del
J. Bennett Johnson Jr., La.
James Sasser, Tenn.

HOUSE
Democrats
Robert N. Giaimo, Conn.
Thomas L. Ashley, Ohio
Paul M. Simon, Ill.
Norman Mineta, Calif.
James R. Jones, Okla.
Richard A. Gephardt, Mo.
WilliamM Brodhead Mich
Leon Panetta, Calif.
Stephen Solarz, N.Y.
Timothy E. Wirth, Colo.

Republicans
Henry Bellmon, Okla.
Peter Domenici, N.M.
Bob Packwood, Ore.
WilliamL. Armstrong Colo.
Rudy Boschwitz, Minn.

Republicans
Delbert L. La)to, Oluo
Marjorie S. Holt, Md.
Bud Shuster, Pa.
BillFrenzel, Minn.
Eldon Rudd, Ariz,

Emplsymcnt aad Tralalug Manager, Tampa,

Fls., Salary $20,508427 466. Sole rsspsnsibility

fcr CETA Titles. Formulates pslicy changes. rs.

views and rspcrts pragram ts superiors and DOL.

Degree in public or businsss administration and

experience in CETA programs. Rasums ts: Tampa

Civil Service, I City Hall Plum, Tampa, Fls.

33602. Clcstng data Juas l.

57scapMaaagcmmt Csvagnatsc. Kttsap County,

Wash. Salary $20,600. Responsible far tbs fiscal

snd prcgrsm management duties relative ta ths

csunty smplsymsnt and trauung prsgmta Dsfpm

in accaunting plus tws years sf supervisory ax-

pcrisncs. Requires thsrsugb undscstsnding of

state and gavsrnmantal accounting principles

Resume tn: Kitssp Csuaty Personnel Division,

614 Division Street, port Orchard, Wash., 98366.

Clssing dstst Junks.

Executive Dlrsctsr, Birmingham Regional

Planning Commission, Birminghatu, Ahc Sahuy

$ 2'7,600435,000. Lsw degree or MA in public

sdministratisn or ralstsd field, six yenta cxpar.

iancs in tsgisual planning activities. Resume uv.

Rabart Lcvclsdy. Chairnuus Parscntui Committee,

Binddghhtm Rsgisnsl Phuudng Csmmisshm, 2112

11th Avenue, South, Suite 220, Birminghsub Ala
36205.

Esscauva Dlrscisc. Idaho Assccis tian of Coun.

ties. Salary up tu 225,000: Rsspsasibls far gsnsral

«dministraticn of ssssciatisn business and activi.

uss. Deal with lscsL state, and federal dgcnciss.

Resume tc: Idaho Association sf Counties, Bux

1623, Boise. Idaho 83701, 20ulus5.9736. Starting
data August 1. Closing date: June 10.

County Assessor Accsmsc Ccuuty Vs Salary

$ 15,120419,920. Executive head sf new dvpart-

ment, currcstly being fcrmaL Five years axpsv.

isncs in real estate property apprsisallasscssmsnt

Experience in businsss mansgcmant or acsncmics

rsqutrcd. Rcsums tst County Adnumstramr, F.O.

Bsx SL Acccmsc, Vs. 23301.

Director af Eugfaeesiug aud Plaaaiag, Johnson
Csunty, Kan. Salary $22.236429,808, Ts admin.
istsr technical details of sewer system. Requires

a prcfassisnsl engineer with sxpsrisucs in civil,
sanitary, or snvirunmcntsl snginmring. Resume

and salary history 1st Bis Tritica, Personnel

Department, Johnson Caunty Courthouse, Olathc,
Ksn. 66061.

Chlsf Accsustant, Maricspa Csuaty, Arfx.

Salary $20 010427 082 Bscbalsr's degree in ac.

counting or related Sshh minimum of 15 units cf
accounting. Five years prafsssiaaal sccsuntiug

xpadanca including tws la tluss years sxpansscc

in lscal gcvsramsnt accounting. Raruma ts: Marx

caps Cuusty Psrssnnat 111 S. Thud Avn Phss.

ms, Ans. 86003. Clsslng data Msy 30.

Job Opporhsnilies



DIFFERENCES OVTLINED

Environ —.-entalBills Report-d Out
PRESIDENT'S WATU)(

POLICY REFORM3
Congress'irst )ook at part

ident Carter's padiage of wsfw
reform measures resu)ted h
back for the Administrst<~
Administration had requesud
ing of $25 million for the stsh
management grant prognus <million for a grant Program fw
conservation. In addition, si
the reauthorization of tiw
Resources Council (WRC), tb
ministration had requested +
pendent review panel to reviw,
projects to ensure they
principles and standards of
and environmental quality,

The House committee, w)sh
ing the proposed grant
$ 10 million apiece. left
dent review function intact
the Senate committee de(ra(
funds for the water
grant program and deleted th
millionof the WRC budget
for the independent review
In addition. the comnut tee
instructions that no feders)
whatsoever are to be used (s
itout.

The authorization for Cki
management grants progrsn s
three years while only s
authorization for the V720
approved.

always be provided for this section.

There are a number of other dif-
ferences between the two acts, mainly
involving money for the various sec.
tions which wifl have to be resolved
in conference. One major provision
adopted in the House which does not
appear m the Senate version concerns
a state inventory of afl inactive haz-
ardous waste sites. Given the fact
that an Administration proposal is
imminent in this area. iC is unc)ear
how this difference will be dealt
with in conference.

Committees in both Houses of Con.
grass have completed action on a
range of environmental programs
which were up for reauthorization
and which directly affect counties.
Rapid approval on both floors is
expectrzL While none of the programs
was in serious danger of not being
renewed, some new directions were
initiated and a handful of amend-
ments considered. Of those changes
made, most seek to improve program
operation —particularly as it affects
local governments. There. are some
differences between the versions
adopted in the two Houses and these
willbe ironed ouC in conference com-

mitteess

later in the session.

Both committees also adopted
two exemptions from the act. They
deleted the section of the act dealing
with the tire shredding and then. in
a surprising move, voted to exempt,
at the requesC of the oil and gas
industry, drilling muds and brines
from the hazardous waste category.

NOISE CONTROL ACT OF 1972
In the past, the bulk of the money

appropriated for the Noise Control
Act of 1972 went to research aqd
the development of product stan-
dards; very littleof the money found
its way into the local programs sec.
tion known as the Quiet Communi-
ties Act.

As a result of testimony by NACo
and other local government public in-
terest groups, amendments were
adopted in both committees which
should ensure that more of the funds
are diverted to local programs. In
addition, the Senate version proposes
to change the title of the entire pro.
gram to the Quiet Communities Act
as a reflection of its desired pro.
gram direction. The House, however,
did not adopt this change and the
title change will be considered in
conference.

. Funding for the two.year reauthor-
ization was set at $ 15 million a year,
$z.i nuflion over the Administration's
request. In addition. the Senate corn.

a

Seen during markup on environmental bills is Sen. Jennings Randolph (D-
W.Va.). chairman of the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee.

SAFE DRINKINGWATERACT
Reauthorization of the Safe Drink-

ing Water Aci, was moved swiftly
through both Senate and House
committees; it would appear that
equally rapid floor actions is assured.

One amendment in the Senate re-
authorizing legislation which did not
find its way into the House version
involves small community systems.
Sponsored by Sen. John Culver
(D.Iowa) the amendment would pro.
vide $ 1 million. for demonstration
projects to test water-treatment sys-
tems for small communities. The only
other differences between the ver-
sions involves'the proposed author-
izing levels for the three-year pro
gram: the Senate has provided $60
million, $69.1 millionand $82 million,
while the House was more generous
in providing $67 million, $88 million,
and $98 million.

waste management, but questioned
whether this issue was overshadow-
ing the still important issue oi solid
waste management. NACo expressed
part(cu)ar concern over the immense
costs imposed on local governments
by federal dump dosing requirements
at the same tiroe the Administration
is moving to phase out assistance to
states and local governments in this

The House committee acted to in-
crease the authorization for subtitle
D,,soUd waste management, over the
President's request, while the Senate
committee specified that at least 25
percent of the funds appropriated for
the act is to go for implementing
subtitle D. NACo will support the
Senate's proposal in conference which
guarantees that some funding will

for $2 miUion for research into the
non-auditory health affects of noise.

RESOURCE CONSERVATION
ANDRECOVERY ACT

Following recent well publicized
hazardous waste spills, the Resource
Cbnservation and Recovery Act be.
came the focus of considerable at-
tention, particularly the sub'-title C
section dealing with hazardous waste
management. Since the Administra-
tion is preparing a new approach for
the hazardous waste ares, the com-
mittees reauthorized the act with the
expectation of returning to the haz-
ardous waste question later in the
session.

In testimony before both commit-
tees NACo representatives expressed
support for activities in hazardous

OTHER
Still to be considered by

are proposals dealing with s-
fund" for oil pollution
proposal. to consolidate
going to states and localiciex
"super fund" for,hazardous
cleanup. NACo will be repen'af
these issues as Congress acta

nuttee amended the EPA research
nd development budget Co provide —Mark

County Officials and Sheri~ Build Team Spiri
BOULDER, Colo.—The National

Institute of Corrections (NIC), with
the assistance of NACo, has com-
pleted the serond of three County
and Correctii us Management Train-
ing programs at NI("v National Jail
Center here.

The training program brou» . to-
gether elected county board members
and the sheriff and/or jail adminis-
trator as a team for a week of intense
training in the field of corrections.
Thirty-eight representative's from 19

counties from around the country
took part in the NIC-funded program.

Although the five day training ad-
dressed many Copies relating to jail
management, commissioners and
sheriffs applauded the opportunity
the training gave them to bridge
their communications gap by helping
them better understand their respec-
tive roles and responsibiTities.

Commissioners became aware of
the sheriff's twofold responsibility:
to protect society and to protect the

constitutional rights of inmates in
the jaiL The sheriffs were also ex-
posed to the vast responsibilities
placed upon an elected county com-
missioner, corrdit(ons being only one
facet of their government activities.

Commissioners and sheriffs agreed
unanimously that the community has
to become more actively fnvo)ved in
jail operations if there is to be a
change in the nation's "jail crisis."
The community's involvement in jail
operations is important since federal

Continued from page I
Act. The Udafl/Anderson bill estab-
lishes protected federal areas for
approximately 14 million acres re-
quested by the state of A)aska as part
of its statehood selection.

Alaska Rep. Don Young cafls ths
bill unconsitutional and moraLF
wrong, charging that the Udafl bfl)
"steals" 14 million acres of land
claimed by the state.

ONE OF THE amendments which
diffused some support of the Huck-
aby.Breaux bill was offered by Rep.
Keith Sebelius (R-Kan.). The Sebelius
amendment to Huckaby-Breaux in-
creased the Gates of the Arctic Na-
tional Park by more than 3 million
acres and the Wrangefl@b Ehas Park
Preserve by more than 3 miflionacres.
The net effect would have been to

close more acreage to hunters, nar-
rowing the gap between the bills, so
that while the Udafl/Anderson bill
would have closed hunting on 9 per-
cent of the lands, the Huckaby-
Breaux bill as amended would have
prohibited hunting on 8 percent. This
was a key issue for groups represent-
ing recreation and hunting, especiafly
the National Rifle Association.

Many Alaskans were reportedly
glued to their TV sets for the entire
twoday debate since the House pro-
ceedings were televised live via satel-
lite in most Alaskan cities.

"We in Alaska were tremendously
disappointed by the House action."
said John Carlson, mayor. Fairbanks.
North Star Borough. Carlson, who is
president of NACo's Western Inter-
state Region, indicated that he thaught
the televising of the debate was a

"real eye-opener" for the people of
Alaska.

Carlson added that "it is hard for
the people in Alaska to convey to
Congress the problems we face with
so much land owned by the federal
government. The federal government
has locked up vitallyneeded resources
that should be available for afl the
citizens of the United States and that
are needed to help maintain our econ-
omy in Alaska.

"We wander if the people in other
areas of the country would apprecmte
the federal government so much if96
percent, of their state were federally
owned and controlled," he said.

Car)son indicated that he thinks
the Alaskan people are discouraged
by the apparent view of a majority
of congressmen who do not believe
Alaskans also want to preserve Che
natural and scenic wonders of Alaska.

CARLSON: ALASKANSDISAPPOINTED

House Votes on Alaska Lands

dollars for local jail improvements,
especially renovation and construc-
tion, are becoming extremely limited
due to budget cuts in the Law En-
forcement Administration Act.

County team members were asked
to identify a specific problem in their
jail and develop a plan for solution.
This process was referred to as an ac-
tion agenda. Each team agreed to
implement their action agenda upon
their return home and participate in
a six-month evaluation of that agenda

Carlson
"We have already supported set-

ting aside and protecting more of our
state than anywhere else in the coun-
try. We love Alaska, we live here. I
hope the Senate comes up with a more
balanced bill."he concluded.

Senate hearings are expected to be
scheduled soon. Last year the Alaska
Lends legislation died in the Senate
on the last day of the 95th Congress.

Participants were also
that one way to avoid
lawsuits was to develop s
system for their jails and sts(I
were told to tour their
faciTities, make a list of eesh(
pairs or mandated progress,
education. health, etc. asd
these problems as funds or
it'y resources become avaUsb)t

"In essence, identify yow
lems by doing a se(fwvsfuatkr
your correctional facility;woik

plan for nnprovements befm
courts have a chance to
said one instructor. A tour of
County's Corrections Facility
discussion among the group
the perceived "casual"
philosophy used in operating Us

For example, some trusty
(inmates) are free to move
certain areas of the facility
only minor supervision.
Eadle Dambrie assistant jail
istrator, Cumberland County
Sheriff's Department, aptly
the facihty when he smd, "tfza
certain facts you should
the Boulder faciflity; it hss s

atmosphere, no escapes as(

program works."
The final County and

Management Training progrra
be conducted on Aug. 12.17, ii
NIC Jail Center in Boulder,
Deadline for applications is Jsw

Counties with a population sf
or more jail staff of 20 or nar
inmate capacity of 80 or stew

eligible to participate. For
formation, contact Nancy
NACo, 202/785-9577.—Nancy A. Dswsos,


